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O Jesus
I have decided to follow You
And You alone
O Jesus
I have decided to worship You
And You alone O Jesus
I have decided to serve You
And You alone O Jesus
I have decided to speak of You
And You alone O Jesus
Make my life all about You
And You alone
With Your Spirit’s help
I so pray
Anon 2016
Amen and Amen
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Jesus, my Lord,
Loving well is not easy, at least for me.
Thank you for setting a perfect example
Of love’s full expression.
Your love not only shows me the way,
But gives me the love I need
In order to love others.
Jesus, my Lord,
Love even me.
Help even me,
O Lord I so pray.
Amen

Adapted from The Daily God Book
December 16 entry, Erin Keeley Marshall
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Here at Liberton we have just
come to the end of our season of
looking
where we’ve been
asking the question “What sort of
a church do we want to be?”
Our next season will be looking
and we are going to
spend the summer months in
preparation for this.
One of the first things we have
to face up to is the reality that for
most of us ‘outreach ’ is a scary
thing. For years our church culture
has supported the notion that faith
is a ‘private’ thing, and so any suggestion that we share it is met with
uncertainty and reluctance.
To say our faith is a ‘private’
thing, however, is to confuse
‘private’ with ‘personal’. It was John
Wesley who once said “Your faith
may be a personal affair, but that
doesn’t mean it needs to be a private one.” To be an outward-looking
church is to be a church without
walls – i.e. to be a community of

But how do we
do outreach?
This is the question we are hoping to answer over
the summer, and to this end we are
inviting you to come back to school.
In our Sunday morning service we
will be learning from Jesus own
teaching on outreach in Luke 10,
July August 2016

and in our Sunday evening worship
we will be running our first
.
The Summer School of Mission
will have two distinctive features:
. For the
two months of July and August
we will be joining with our neighbouring congregation of Liberton
Northfield; meeting at their
church in July, and at Liberton
Kirk in August.
We plan to
spend as much time outside as
we do inside; meeting together
each week to plan and prepare,
going out to do, and then coming
back to share and review.
Our means of outreach will simply
be to think of ways of blessing an
area of our parish. This summer we
have chosen to target the new
houses at Liberton Grange, (while
Liberton Northfield will be targeting
homes in the Inch). We will be knocking on doors to offer a welcome,
some home baking, some useful
information about the Kirk Halls and
an invitation to a ‘meet the neighbours’ afternoon in the Kirkgate
Café.
So, whether you are able to join
us, or to supply some home baking,
or to remember us in your prayers,
your participation
would be very
welcome.
Much love.
Page
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Summer has finally come, with a much-needed break from school and yearround clubs. But there is still lots going on! Our Sunday clubs will take a
break and do a 'Summer Sunday Club', which combines all the ages in fun,
relaxed activities during our 10:30 morning service. We try to get outside as
much as we can and enjoy some Bible lessons in the sun!
Of course, we're also gearing up for our 'Lego'
Summer Buzz, which will hopefully attract the
80+ children that it normally does. This runs from
Aug 1-7, so please feel free to invite any P1-P7
pupils to come along and check it out (must have
already been in P1) This is an incredible opportunity to present the Gospel to local children. If
you would like to be involved as a helper in any way, please let me know at
rachelewillis@gmail.com or 07904 893 990 - I would love to talk with you!
As far as schools work goes, please pray for the children who come along to
our Transformers after-school club, that the Lord would still be working in
their lives over the summer, and that we can pick up right where we left off
when the autumn term starts! God bless your summer! Rachel
It seems hardly possible that Messy Church has been going
for five years. There have been so many really good
Saturday afternoons, with amazing crafts, great Bible
stories and songs, and lovely teas! We’ll be back after
the summer break on Saturday 27th August, 4 o’clock to
6 o’clock in the halls.
All young families are very welcome at Messy Church. It is an
(Messy Church
informal time of fun, worship and food, and specially
logo © BRF2012)
designed for families who don’t come to Sunday Church
for whatever reason. Please encourage any young families you know to come
along. Ruth Davies, 664 3608

The Upper Room is a safe place for anyone who wants to spend some time
with God and includes Daily Devotions, Morning prayers (7-30 to 8am),
Midday prayers (12noon to 12-30), and Evening prayers (7-00 to 7-30pm)

Celtic Devotions The centre pages of this magazine are designed for you to
remove as 2 separate monthly devotions sheets, for your use over the summer. ED
Page
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July 26th is the feast day of St Joachim
and St Ann – and you are probably asking, who are they? Legend says that
these are the names of Jesus’ grandparents, his mother’s father and mother.
If these are their real names or not it
doesn’t matter: what does matter is that
Mary’s parents brought her up to be a
very special person; someone who was
calm in a crisis and loved her family. And
this comes from being part of a closeknit, loving family.
July 26th is the ‘feast of grand-parents’.
It reminds all grand-parents of their
responsibility for generations to come;
to make family traditions and history live.
But the feast has a meaning for the
younger family members as well. It
reminds younger people that older
people’s wealth of experience is to be
celebrated and appreciated. And we do,
don’t we?

All these people in the Bible are related. Do
you know how? Answers at the bottom of
the article.
1. Mary and Martha (Luke, chapter 10)
2. Saul and Jonathon (1 Samuel, ch 14)
3. Naomi and Ruth (Ruth, chapter 1)
4. Lois, Eunice and Timothy (2 Timothy,
chapter 1)
5. Joseph and Benjamin (Genesis,
chapter 42)
6. Aquila and Priscilla (Acts, chapter 18)
7. Simon Peter and Andrew (Mathew,
chapter 4)

Because they made a prophet.
As long as he was Abel.
Answers: 1.sisters 2.father and son
3.mother-in-law and daughter-in-law
4. grandmother, mother and son
5.brothers 6.husband and wife 7.brothers

Each Sunday morning, after the 11am service, there are opportunities to make
use of the Prayer Stations in the church building . . for each and every one of us.
There are members of the Prayer Team on duty in two locations - at the
prayer corner near the East Door, and at the back of the sanctuary - who are
available for prayer ministry about an issue or
for an answer to prayer.
The Prayer Tree is also available at the East Door – and not just on a Sunday
morning - for prayer requests and answers to be added - if you prefer not to
talk to someone on duty, why not add your prayer there sometime?
(And have you seen the Prayer Boxes in the Cafe and at the East Door?)
We really do believe in Prayer as a Church and as individuals - let's put it into
practice together!
Thank-you, the Prayer
July August 2016
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As I write this piece for the magazine, I am wishing I hadn’t done as much
gardening yesterday – I have backache, and I am creaking every time I get up
or sit down. You will know the feeling, I’m sure.
Some of you would get a surprise at the end of May when John preached for
only a short time and then handed over to a succession of people who talked
about areas of the church’s work they were involved in.
These were areas where from time to time the body of Christ at Liberton Kirk
has creaked a bit, and it was all part of the message that all of us need to
make a contribution of our time and talents to keep the body functioning as it
should.
What struck me was the enthusiasm of those who spoke for what they were
doing: they really enjoyed it; it was so worthwhile; it was so great to be
involved, or it was such fun.
Would you like to be part of this?
Could you help in any of these areas?
Toddlers’ Groups
Senior Citizens’ Club
Flowers
Sound
Messy Church
Treasurer’s Duties
Kirkgate Café

Projection

contact Linda Wright, tel. 07850 411 596,
email lscwright@hotmail.com
Bryan Ryalls, tel. 07985 001183,
email cheeses@hotmail.co.uk
Jean Gray, tel. 258 2081,
email terrimar1234@gmail.com
John Skinner, tel. 07905 308 244,
email john_sk@blueyonder.co.uk
Jill Snowdon, tel. 07823 335 585,
email bigchickjill@yahoo.co.uk
Colin Burnett, tel. 07990 595 314,
email c.burnett765@btinternet.com)
Norma Brown, tel. 07758 938 941,
email normabrown1@live.com
Neil Harris, tel. 445 2274

If none of these appeal, there is lots more going on at Liberton Kirk – where
would you like to be involved?
Just let John or me know. Don’t let the body creak!
Ruth Davies, 664 3608, email r.davies335@btinternet.com

Page
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Our café has now been running for nearly 18 months
and in that time we have seen the number of folk coming in increase dramatically and the income from the
café in the first five months of this year has risen to
over £13,000. A great total you’ll agree.
This is great in itself, but more importantly the café has
realised its aim to reach out to the community, and we
have become a focal point for it. We have volunteers
from both the Kirk and the community, which is down
to the welcome all get from our café manager Norma, and her volunteers,
who run a friendly and welcoming café with excellent food thrown in!
Norma and her team of volunteers have looked at what else we can do as
part of the Kirk, to show our Christian love in action, and they have decided
to run a “pay it forward” programme.
The Pay it Forward idea has been in existence since Greek times. It is the act
of passing on your good fortune to help others you may never meet and
has been used down the centuries.
In our Café when you buy your coffee and scones or have your lunch, as
well as paying for your lunch, you have the opportunity to donate money to
allow someone to have a meal who can’t afford it.
Our café manager, Norma, has teamed up with Liberton and Gracemount
Primary Schools to allow children who normally have school meals to be able
to come to our café for a meal during the summer holidays.
It is a huge problem for families, whose children are eligible for school meals,
to adequately feed their children during the holidays. The heads of both
schools have thought this is a great and sorely needed service for our
community.
We have already started this scheme and you’ll see the notices on your
table when you come into the café and we’ve already received money to
start the scheme off.
We will need your help to continue to run our ‘Pay it Forward” scheme, so
please continue with your generosity, and, if you aren’t a customer, for
whatever reason, and would like to donate some money, for this please
contact me or Norma and we’ll be happy to take your donations.
The Café has been a great success so far; let’s all get behind this scheme so
that it can be a real asset to our community.
Christine Johnson’ Chair Café Board
christine.m.johnson@btinternet.com, phone 07905 120 782 or 664 7118
July August 2016
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3rd July Maureen Horn 666 0080 7th August Bill Mercer
664 2152
10th July Chris Young
664 6615 14th August David Colley
663 3757
17th July Jessie Burns 664 4193 21st August Tom Baxendale 666 1371
24th July Fiona Knight 672 1041 28th August Lindsay Young 664 3067
31st July Grant Cook
664 1581
door (for July) Helen Colley
door (for August) Eleanor Grieve

September
October

Evelyn Ogilvie and Christine Young
Alan Horn

All proceeds in aid of The Kirkgate Trust

Saturday
8th October at 2pm

th

Liberton Kirk Halls
For further details contact
Jill Snowdon 07823 335585
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If you are having
a cupboard or
garage clear out
over the summer
months and you
don’t know what
to do with the stuff
– we have a solution
for you!

in the Anderson Hall.
So if you would like
an uplift of suitable
Jumble then please
call Jill Snowdon
on
07823 335 585.
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On 11th May, members of the Guild met at the Northfield Hotel for Afternoon
Tea. Over thirty members enjoyed an afternoon of conviviality in a relaxing
atmosphere.
The gathering rounded off a
very successful Guild year,
and we were in fact featured
in a short video presentation
which was shown at the General Assembly as part of the
report by the Guild’s National
Convener. Quite a coup for
Liberton! Perhaps you
might like to join us when
our Guild meetings resume
in October? We would be
delighted to see you. Details
of our meetings will be available in September. Evelyn Ogilvie (Secretary)

Our fortnightly service for toddlers and their carers,
held in the Small Hall, will begin again after the
summer break on Tuesday 30th August at 3pm, and
on Wednesday 31st August at 11am.
If you’re a toddler, don’t miss it – it’s great fun. (The
grown-ups enjoy it too!) Ruth Davies, 664 3608
July August 2016
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‘The word ‘ecclesia’, from which we derive the idea of ‘church’, comes from
the Greek, meaning ‘to call out’. While many would say that the church is not a
building but a community of Christians who gather for worship, the church is
those who are called out to preach, to teach, and to heal. Called by Christ, we
are welcome in His dwelling place.’
3rd July 2016 - The Seventh Sunday of Trinity, Jesus said “Go!”
BEFORE Grote
Prelude on ‘Cross of Jesus’
Be thou my vision
DURING Phillips
A Miniature
AFTER
Guilmant
Marce de Procession
March of the Procession
10th July 2016 - The Eighth Sunday of Trinity, Go-together
BEFORE Boellmann Andante con moto
DURING Archer
Capetown
Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghost
AFTER
Dandrieu Dialogue
17th July 2016 - The Ninth Sunday of Trinity, Go—prayerfully
BEFORE Fletcher
St Botolph
How blest are those who do not stray
DURING Hand
Dundee I to the hills will lift mine eyes
AFTER
Hutchings Processional
24th July 2016 The Tenth Sunday of Trinity, Go - humbly
BEFORE Reubke
Trio in E Flat
DURING Rockingham When I survey the wondrous cross
AFTER
Hurford
A Fancy
31st July 2016 - The Eleventh Sunday of Trinity,
Go - where you are welcome
BEFORE Knecht
Cantabile in F
DURING Coleman
Picardy Let all mortal flesh keep silent
AFTER
Knecht
Postlude in D
‘When Macbeth has a breakdown after seeing the ghost of Banquo, Lady Macbeth
says to the gathered nobles “stand not on the order of your going.” The notion
of sitting at hierarchically-determined places endures in the seating plans at State
and formal dinners to-day, and was certainly true of church pews in bygone
years. Christ circumvents this with practical advice: position yourself humble so
you can be raised up, not demoted, and favour will follow.’
7th August 2016 The Twelfth Sunday of Trinity
Summer Buzz Family service - No organ music
Page
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14th August 2016 - The Thirteenth Sunday of Trinity,
Go - to heal and proclaim
BEFORE Vann
Hereford
O Thou who camest from above
DURING TAIZE
Miserere nobis
Have mercy on us, O Lord
AFTER
Salomé
Grand Choeur Grand Chorus
21st August 2016 - The Fourteenth Sunday of Trinity,
Go - where you are not welcome
BEFORE J.S.Bach
Ein feste Burg is unser Gott
A mighty fortress is our God
DURING Warren
Caswall Glory be to Jesus
AFTER
Dandrieu
Grand Jeu
28th August 2016 - The Fifteenth Sunday of Trinity, Come back rejoicing
BEFORE Hook
Andantino
DURING Franck
Offertoire The Offertory
AFTER
Hailing
The Covenanter’s March
Calum Gubby

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for the prayers and love and
care I was given by the family of Liberton Kirk during three very sad and testing
months.
Thank you to all who offered help when I broke my wrist, and sustained me
with prayer and practical support during my son Gordon’s illness.
The Kirk flowers brought beauty and colour into my home and to his room in
the Marie Curie Hospice ,and were very much appreciated.
Thank you for the many cards and messages of sympathy and condolence sent
to me when Gordon died, and to all who attended his funeral.
This Kirk family is blessed in having John as minister and pastor - I’ve been
greatly comforted by his company and spiritual support.
The love and care and prayers continue – I am indeed blessed.
Thanks be to God. Pearl Kelly

Neighbourhood Scheme

If you need help with shopping or small jobs, please contact Morag
on 664 1458, who will try to find someone to help

If you have any items of interest about members, or their friends,
that you would like to share, please pass details to the Editor, for inclusion
in the Congregational News section of the Magazine.
July August 2016
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3rd – 31st July - with Crèche and Summer Sunday Club
7th August
- Holiday Club Sunday
th
14 August - Sunday Buzz
21st August - Sunday Clubs resume
1st – 28th July ‘Labyrinth’ in Centre Court open 8am-8pm
(closes at 4pm 11-15 July)
(with Crèche & Summer Sunday
Club)
Theme: Jesus said “Go!”
Preacher: Ruth Davies
10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
2.30pm – Service at Ellen's Glen House (SEECAT)

rd

Monday 4th
Tuesday 5th
Wednesday 6th
Thursday 7th

9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
2.00pm – Service at Braeside House
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
July Community Walk (morning) – see flyer
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café

th

(with Crèche & Summer Sunday
Club)
Theme: Go – together!
Preacher: Ruth Davies
10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
@
for the launch of the Stage N’ Slam Youth Week
11-15 JULY “STAGE N’ SLAM” ARTS AND SPORTS CLUB @ LIBERTON
HIGH SCHOOL(AFTERNOONS) AND LIBERTON KIRK HALLS (EVENINGS)
(NB Labyrinth closes at 4pm for these 5 days)
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Monday 11th
th
Tuesday 12
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Wednesday 13th 9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
July Community Walk (morning) – see flyer (and page 31)
Thursday 14th
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Saturday 16
July Community Walk (morning) – see flyer (and page 31)
th

th

(Crèche & Summer Sunday Club)
Theme: Go – prayerfully!
Preacher: Ruth Davies

Page
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10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
Summer School of Mission

Monday 18th
Tuesday 19th
Wednesday 20th

Thursday 21st
th

Monday 25th
Tuesday 26th
Wednesday 27th
Thursday 28th
Saturday 30th
st

Theme: What’s the Plan?
Speakers: Mike Taylor & Nikki Kirkland
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
July Community Walk (morning) – see flyer (and page 31)
2.30pm – Service at Braid Hills Care Home
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
(Crèche & Summer Sunday Club)
Theme: Go – humbly!
Preacher: John Young
10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
2.30pm - Service at Liberton Hospital (SEECAT)
Summer School of Mission
Theme: Preparing the ground
Speaker: John Young
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
3.00pm – Service at Guthrie House
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
July Community Walk (morning) – see flyer and page 31
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-12noon – Summer Buzz Club Preparation
July Community Walk (morning) – see flyer and page 31
(Crèche & Summer Sunday Club)
Theme: Go – where you are welcome!
Preacher: John Young
10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
Summer School of Mission
Theme: Sowing I
Speakers: David & Claire Hill

1 st – 7 th AUGUST, 9AM-12.30PM (10.15 START ON SUNDAY) – SUMMER
BUZZ CLUB IN THE KIRK CENTRE (+ CLUB NIGHTS FOR P7 UPWARDS)
July August 2016
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Monday 1st
Tuesday 2nd
Wednesday 3rd
Thursday 4th
th

10.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
2.00pm – Service at Braeside House
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
(with Crèche)
SUMMER BUZZ CLUB FAMILY SERVICE
10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
2.30pm – Service at Ellen's Glen House (SEECAT)
Summer School of Mission

Theme: Reviewing & Revising
Speaker: Mike Taylor
th
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Monday 8
th
Tuesday 9
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Wednesday 10th 9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Thursday 11th 9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
th

(with Crèche)
Theme: Go – to heal and proclaim the Kingdom
Preacher: Tim Sinclair
10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)

Summer School of Mission
Theme: Sowing II
Speakers: David & Claire Hill
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Monday 15th
Tuesday 16th
7.30am-7.30pm – Prayer space available in the Upper Room
9.30am-2.00pm; 5.30pm-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café
th
Wednesday 17 9.30am-2.00pm; 6.00pm-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café
2.30pm – Service at Braid Hills Care Home
8.00pm – Gathering for Praise in the Kirk
Thursday 18th 9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
st

(with Crèche, Sunday Club, CC & BBC)
Theme: Go – where you are not welcome!
Preacher: Ruth Davies
10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
Summer School of Mission
Theme: Celebrating

Page
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Speakers: Mike Taylor & John Young
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
7.30pm – Link Leaders’ Huddle @ LKC
Tuesday 23rd
7.30am-7.30pm – Prayer space available in the Upper Room
9.30am-2.00pm; 5.30pm-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Wednesday 24th 9.30am-2.00pm; 6.00pm-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café
7.00pm – Minister available in Kirkgate Café
Thursday 25th 9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
Saturday 27th
Monday 22nd

th

(with Crèche, Sunday Clubs, CC &
BBC)
Theme: Come back rejoicing!
Preacher: John Young
10.00am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
2.30pm – Service in Liberton Hospital (SEECAT)

Monday 29th
Tuesday 30th

9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
7.30am-7.30pm – Prayer space available in the Upper Room
9.30am-2.00pm; 5.30pm-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café
3.00pm – Service at Guthrie House
3.00pm – Pram Praise in the Small Hall
Wednesday 31st 9.30am-2.00pm 6.00pm-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café
11.00am – Pram Praise in the Small Hall
8.00pm – Gathering for Praise in the Kirk

Thursday 1st

9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café

rd

Theme: Looking Outward
Guest Speaker: Paul Davie (Alpha Scotland)
th

(Scots Communion)
(with Crèche)
Theme: Who is Jesus?
Preacher: John Young
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
2.30pm – Service at Ellen's Glen House (SEECAT)
Theme: If you are really there, God, why don’t you prove it?
Speaker: John Young

July August 2016
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1
7
8

13
15
17
18
21
22
23

Relating to the Jewish day of rest (10)
Point of view (Matthew 22:17) (7)
20th-century Brethren philanthropist whose construction company became
one of the UK’s biggest, Sir John — (5)
Girl’s name (4)
Peter was accused of being one in the courtyard of the high priest’s house
(Luke 22:59) (8)
The fifth of the ‘seven churches’ (Revelation 3:1–6) (6)
‘Now the famine was — in Samaria’ (1 Kings 18:2) (6)
Banned by the seventh Commandment (Exodus 20:14) (8)
Insect most closely associated with itching (1 Samuel 24:14) (4)
Bantu tribe which gives its name to tiny landlocked country in southern Africa (5)
Familiar material in churches that use an overhead projector (7)
Last book of the Bible (10)

1
2
3
4
5
6
9

The young David’s favourite weapon (1 Samuel 17:40) (5)
‘Your vats will — over with new wine’ (Proverbs 3:10) (4)
Once yearly (Exodus 30:10) (6)
Milled it (anag.) (3-5)
Region north of Damascus of which Lysanias was tetrarch (Luke 3:1) (7)
Comes between Philippians and 1 Thessalonians (10)
Lake where the first disciples were called (Luke 5:1–11) (10)

10
11

12 Abusive outburst (8)
14 Are loud
(anag.) (7)
16 Printing errors
(6)
19 ‘Take my yoke
upon you and
— from
me’ (Matthew
11:29) (5)
20 Jacob’s third
son (Genesis
29:34) (4)
Crosswords reproduced by
kind permission of BRF
and John Capon, originally
published in Three Down,
Nine Across, by John
Capon (£6.99 BRF).
Answer in September
magazine

July August 2016
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Interview
with the Archbishop of Canterbury.
; 11 pages of reports
and pictures from the Assembly, fringe and
Heart and Soul.
Jackie
Macadam meets Nancy Loucks, chief executive of the charity Families Outside
Catching up with the three ministers we are following
through training.
Ron Ferguson receives a special gift from his son.
The Moderator of the National Youth Assembly, Hannah
Mary Goodlad, describes the part the gathering played in her faith journey.
The Rev Laurence Whitley shows how Jesus ensured his teaching
was not forgotten.
The Very Rev Dr James Simpson looks at the pros and
cons of gossip.
John R Hume looks at the history and
architecture of a Clackmannanshire church.
news, reviews, letters, registers and crosswords – all for just £2.20
visit us at www.lifeandwork.org for regular news and exclusive features,

Small electrical items, e.g. toasters,
irons, kettles, can be left in the
Offering House, along with cleaning
materials, toothbrushes and the
usual kitchen items
Thank you.

Boxes are located in the Offering House for your donations. We have special
request for Milk (UHT/powdered), sugar, fruit juice (cartons), tinned tomatoes,
meat and fruit (in ring pull cans if possible), instant mashed potatoes, rice,
marmalade, biscuits/snack bars, chocolate, bars of soap, shower gel, toothpaste and brushes and disposable nappies.
Cheques payable to “Blythswood Care” are welcome. If you wish a special uplift,
please contact David Lamb on 664 3059.

Web Address www.libertonkirk.net Scottish Charity Number SC011602
Page
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions

‘I tell you the truth, anyone who has faith in me will do what I have been doing. He
will do even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father.’
Jesus’ words in John 14 verse 12

The Devotions are but one way to feed on God’s Word in the morning, at
midday, in the evening … to pray with Him continually through your day
and even to share with others the treasures or hurdles you discover
The Church website and Facebook page (even on a handy mobile) provide
a fuller daily devotional.
However it follows the pattern below, into which the information
overleaf fits, and is based on the Kirk’s origins of the Celtic and
Northumbrian traditions
Reading and Meditation on the theme
Prayer of response to the Word
Reflection on the day
Prayer – mostly
Prayerfor others
Verse(s) from the morning reading
Reflection on the day
Prayer
Please use this pattern if you are unable to access the internet Or contact Alastair Cameron who can print the daily pattern for you.
Daily
July August
Devotions
2016 May
July 2016
2016

Page
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions for JULY
Fri 1st

Morning

Sat 2nd

Midday
Evening
Morning

Sun 3rd

Midday
Evening
Morning
Midday
Evening

Mon 4th

Morning

Tues 5th

Midday
Evening
Morning
Midday
Evening

Wed 6th

Morning

Thur 7th

Midday
Evening
Morning
Midday
Evening

Fri 8th

Morning
Midday
Evening

Sat 9th

Morning

Sun 10th

Midday
Evening
Morning
Midday

Page
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John 14 v 1– consider what Jesus said here – and what things
trouble you at this time – then hand them over to Him
pray for those weighed down by life’s troubles at this time
read the verse again – reflect… then pray in response to Jesus
John 14 vs 2-3– take time and consider all that is promised
here – then pray in response to Jesus, with hope and confidence
pray for the work of TryPraying across our land
John 14 14 vs 4-7 – consider what Thomas and Jesus say here
– pray for all those seeking the Way to know God
pray for the Church worldwide to know Sunday blessings!
read the verses again – reflect – then pray in response with
thanksgiving
John 14 vs 8-12 – consider all that Jesus said in answer to
Philip - then pray in response to Father God
read verse 12 again –
John14 vs 13+14 – consider these great words by Jesus –
What do they teach you? – then take time to pray to the Lord
take time to listen for God to speak with you – ask, seek, knock
– hear!
read the verses again – reflect at the end of your day - then
ask in prayer
John 14 vs 15-21 – take time and consider all that Jesus says
here and then pray in response, letting the Spirit lead you
pray God’s blessing on families in your church and community
read verse 21 again – take time to reflect….and pray
John14 vs 22-24 – consider these verses and what they teach
you about loving God – then pray over the truths of these
words
read the verses again – reflect…and pray for the words to be
true for you
John 14 vs 25+26 – consider the Person of the Holy Spirit, at
work in your life at this time - then pray to learn from Him
more and more
pray for those struggling with long term illness
read the verses again – reflect … and pray to be more open to
the Spirit
John 14 vs 27-31 – consider how the disciples would react to
these words and then pray in response to have this peace from
Jesus
read verse 27 again – reflect ….. Pray ….. and receive
John 15 vs 1-8 – consider what Jesus is teaching here and
what these words mean for you…and then pray in response
pray the Prayer for the Month as your midday prayer
Liberton Kirk Magazine No.649

Liberton Kirk Daily Devotions

‘How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, that we should
be called children of God!’
1 John 3 verse 1
st

nd

rd

The Devotions are but one way to feed on God’s Word in the morning, at midday, in the evening … to pray with Him continually through your day
and even to share with others the treasures or hurdles you discover.
The Church website and Facebook page (even on a handy mobile) provide
a fuller daily devotional.
However it follows the pattern below, into which the information
overleaf fits, and is based on the Kirk’s origins of the Celtic and
Northumbrian traditions.
Reading and Meditation on the theme
Prayer of response to the Word
Prayer – mostly for others
Verse(s) from the morning reading
Reflection on the day
Prayer
Please use this pattern if you are unable to access the internet Or contact Alastair Cameron who can print the daily pattern for you.
Daily
July August
Devotions
2016 August 2016
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions for August
Mon 1st

Morning

Tue 2nd

Midday
Evening
Morning

Wed 3rd

Thur 4th

Fri 5th

Sat 6th

Sun 7th

Mon 8th

Tue 9th

Wed 10th

Page

Midday pray for those in Government who confess Jesus as Lord
Evening
Morning 1 John 1 v 5– consider what these words teach you about
God - then pray …. to this God, our God
Midday
Evening
Morning 1 John 1 vs 6+7 – take time and consider all that is said here
–then pray in response to God, honestly, humbly
Midday pray for the work of TryPraying across our land
Evening
Morning 1 John 1 vs 8-10 – consider John’s words and how they apply
to your life at this time – then take time with God in prayer
Midday pray for the Church worldwide to know Sunday blessings!
Evening
Morning 1 John 2 v 1 – consider the wonderful truth here - then pray
in response with thanksgiving and confession…..
Midday pray God’s blessing on someone in your family
Evening
Morning 1 John 2 v 2 – consider these great words – what do they
mean for you? What do they teach you? – then take time to
pray to this Jesus
Midday
Evening
Morning 1 John 2 vs 3-6 – take time and consider what these
words teach about Christian living … and then pray in response
to this God
Midday pray God’s blessing on someone who lives near to you
Evening read verse again – take time to reflect….and pray
Morning
Midday pray God’s blessing on someone who works in a shop near you
Evening read the verses again – reflect…and pray for the words as
they relate to you
Morning 1 John 2 vs 12-14 – consider the truths John wrote to other
believers at this point in his letter - then pray in response
Midday pray God’s blessing on your postman!
Evening
22
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions for August
Thur 11th Morning 1 John 2 vs 15-17 – consider the words about living in the
world as a follower of Jesus and then pray in response
Midday
Evening
Fri 12th
Morning 1 John 2 vs 18-27 – consider all that these words teach you
… and then pray in response
Midday pray the Prayer for the Month as your midday prayer
Evening
Sat 13th
Morning 1 John 2 vs 28+29 – consider what is taught here by John
- and then pray to put it into practice!
Midday pray for believers facing persecution for their faith in Jesus
Evening
Sun 14th Morning 1 John 3 v 1 – consider the great truths in this one verse
– pray in response with praise to this God!
Midday
Evening
Mon 15th Morning 1 John 3 v2 –

Tue 16th

Wed 17th

Midday pray for believers who are young in their faith
Evening
Morning 1 John 3 v 3 – take time and consider John’s words –
then pray around them for yourself at this time in your life
Midday pray for believers who are struggling in their faith at this time
Evening read the verse again – reflect on its meaning...then pray…
Morning 1 John 3 vs 4-6 –

Fri 19th

Midday pray the words of the Lord’s Prayer as your own prayer today
Evening read the verses again – reflect - and then pray for others
who are struggling in their Christian walk at this time
Morning 1 John 3 vs 7-10 – consider all that John says here in these
verses – and then pray in response
Midday
Evening
Morning

Sat 20th

Midday pray for all those preparing Alpha groups in our churches
Evening
Morning

Thur 18th

Midday pray for your church to know Sunday blessings!
Evening
Sun 21st Morning 1 John 3 vs 21-24 – consider what is said here … and what God
is saying to you – then pray in response to live to please God
– even today
Midday
July August 2016
Page
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Liberton Kirk Daily Devotions for August
Evening
Mon 22nd Morning 1 John 4 vs 1-6 –

Tue 23rd

Wed 24th

Thur 25th

Fri 26th

Sat 27th

Midday pray for those who work in CofS HO in George Street
Evening
Morning 1 John 4 vs 7+8 – consider what these words teach us about
our God …. and Pray in response to Him
Midday
Evening
Morning 1 John 4 vs 9-12 – take time and slowly consider the teaching
given here… And then pray in response….with thanksgiving
Midday pray God’s blessing on worship leaders/groups in our land
Evening read the verses again – reflect…and pray to Father God
Morning
Midday
Evening read the verses again – reflect then pray in response . . as
they speak to you
Morning 1 John 5 vs 1-5 – take time and consider all that these verses
teach …. and then pray in response to live and serve aright
Midday take time to listen for God to speak with you at this time of
the day
Evening read the verses again – reflect……then pray to this God
Morning 1 John 5 vs 6-12 – take time and consider this part of the
Bible ..what does it say to you?? – and then pray in response
Midday pray God’s blessing on members of your family
Evening

Sun 28th

Morning 1 John 5 vs 13+14 –

Mon 29th

Midday pray the Prayer for the Month as your midday prayer
Evening read the verses again – reflect and then pray with confidence!
Morning 1 John 5 vs 15-21 –

Tue 30th

Wed 31st

Page

Midday pray for the work of TEAR Fund, helping a needy world
Evening
Morning 2 John – take time and consider all that is taught in
this short letter then pray to the Lord, Jesus in response
Midday pray God’s blessing on those who work for your city Council
Evening read the verses again – reflect, then pray in response
Morning 3 John – consider the teaching given here by John about living
for God … and then pray in response for it to be true for you
Midday pray for someone you know to meet with Jesus
Evening read the verses again – reflect, and pray to the God of peace
24
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions for July
Mon 11th

Tue 12th

Evening read the verses again – reflect - and pray in response…to
be fruitful
Morning John 15 vs 9-13 – consider carefully all that Jesus teaches
here - and then pray to put it into practice!
Midday give thanks for someone who has encouraged you recently!
Evening
Morning
Midday

Thur 14th

take time to listen for God to speak with you – ask, seek,
knock – hear!
Evening read verse 15 again – reflect…pray with thanksgiving!
Morning John 15 vs 18-25 – take time and consider these words by
Jesus – what do they say to you at this time? … and then
pray in response
Midday pray for all those grieving the loss of a loved one
Evening
Morning

Fri 15th

Midday pray for our needy world in these times
Evening
Morning

Sat 16th

Midday
Evening read the verses again – reflect - and then pray in response
Morning

Wed 13th

Midday
Sun 17th

Evening
Morning

.

pray for those who feel everything is against them in life at
this time

Mon 18th

John 16 vs 12-16 – consider these verses …is the Spirit of
truth our guide? In what ways? then pray around the words
you have just read
Midday pray for your church to know Sunday blessings!
Evening read these verses again – esp 13+14….. and pray in response
Morning

Tue 19th

Midday pray for someone in need known to you
Evening
Morning

Wed 20th

Midday
Evening
Morning
Midday
Evening

Thur 21st

Morning

July August 2016

John 16 vs 29-33 –
pray for those preparing sermons and talks for the weekend
read the verses again – reflect on how much you understand
Jesus and believe in Him and pray to Him in response
John 17 vs 1-5 – consider what these words teach us about
Page
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions for July
Thur 21st

Midday
Evening

Fri 22nd

Morning

Sat 23rd

Midday
Evening
Morning

Sun 24th

Midday
Evening
Morning

Mon 25th

Midday
Evening
Morning
Midday
Evening

Jesus’ relationship with His Father…..and Pray in response
pray for Church cafes and all involved in running them
read the verses again – reflect….. and pray in response to
Father God
John 17 v 3 – consider the teaching given here about eternal
life… And then pray in response for it to be true for you….
pray God’s blessing on all in church leadership in our country
read the verse again – reflect…and pray to know God more
John 17 v 4 – consider what Jesus meant here in this verse and then pray to be a faithful follower of Jesus – even today
read the verse again – reflect… then pray in response..
John 17 v 5 – take time and consider what Jesus meant here
…. and then pray in response to live to glorify God above all else

pray God’s blessing on members of your family

Tues 26th Morning

Wed 27th

Midday
Evening
Morning

Thurs 28th

Midday
Evening
Morning

Fri 29th

Midday
Evening
Morning

Sat 30th

Midday
Evening
Morning
Midday

Sun 31st

Evening
Morning
Midday
Evening
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pray the Prayer for the Month as your midday prayer
read the verses again – reflect and then pray to this Jesus
John 17 v 13 – take time and consider these words
how full
of Jesus’ joy are you at this time? – and then pray in response
pray for the work of Bethany Christian Trust across our nation
John 17 vs 14+15 – take time and consider all that is said
in these verses then pray to the Lord, Jesus, who said them
pray God’s blessing on places of work nearest to where you live
John 17 vs 16-19 – consider the words here about living
for God… And then pray in response for Jesus to send you….
John 17 vs 20-24 – consider this part of Jesus’ prayer – for
Christian unity – and then pray for others to follow Jesus
pray for those going/returning summer holidays, times of
refreshing ahead
read these verses again – reflect then pray in response…
John 17 vs 25+26 – take time and consider Jesus’ words here
…. and then pray in response to know God more and more and
more!
pray for the Church in our land to know Sunday blessings!
read the verses again – reflect …… then pray to this God
Liberton Kirk Magazine No.649

Door
west
east
north
front gate
Gallery west

JULY

Duties

centre west
centre east
gallery west

AUGUST

Ian Sutherland
Helen Sutherland
Betty Boyle
Chris Boyle
Fiona Knight

Sylvia Bennett
Eleanor Grieve
Brenda Lamb
Jacqui Tait
Rink van Dijke

Gallery east gallery east
Jill Niven
Alasdair White
banker
east plate
Claire Mayberry
David Lamb
Any elder unable to attend must arrange a substitute. Alison Walker 664 3631

9-30am east
est
north
11-00am west
east
north
front gate
Gallery west

east area
west area
plate
centre west
centre east
gallery west

Sally Cuthbert
Sandy Hutchinson
Chris Young
Mary Davidson
Chris Brandie
Christine Johnson
Alan Lonie
Netta Rough

Gallery east
banker

gallery east
east plate

Bill Robb
Colin Burnett

Just to remind you that the Kirkgate Trust is a charity that was set up in 2001
by members of Liberton Kirk. Its purpose is to enable and support Christian mission among the under 25s in South East Edinburgh.
Over the years sterling work has been done by members of our congregation,
trustees, youth workers and (of course) our young people to raise funds for this
ongoing and valuable work.
However, funds do become depleted over time naturally and we are now seeking your help once more.
Please take time to read the accompanying leaflet and consider if/how you can
help.
(If you are having a "clear out" soon please keep us in mind as our annual Jumble
Sale takes place on Saturday 8 October 2016!)
Claire Mayberry, Chair of the Kirkgate Trust 664 6999
July August 2016
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During the “Together Again” campaign last year, as a church we were
encouraged to prayerfully consider the practice of tithing as a way of
deciding the level of our financial giving. Many people have begun to
do so, For those who are still considering the issues, what follows is a
summary of what the Bible has to say about the subject, which may
help.
The following is taken from the displays that were in the church during the “Together Again” day of prayer:

Jesus is Lord of our lives – this means we belong to Him.
Everything we have is His.
A “tithe” = “tenth part”.

The book of Malachi is the last book of the Old Testament, and
there was a gap of around 400 years between this and the arrival
of John the Baptist. If these were the last words God spoke to His
people before the coming of the Messiah, perhaps we should take
note of what He said:

Page
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There is a lot in these few verses, so why not read them through
slowly and let God show us what it means for us today…
– isn’t it true that tithing is Old Testament,
part of the Law of Moses, and therefore as we are part of the
New Covenant we are not under Law but under grace, therefore
we shouldn’t be bound by it?
The practice of tithing predates the Law of Moses – the first
where following his victory in a battle,
mention is in
Abram gave a tithe of everything to Melchizedek, who was priest of
, is recorded giving a
God Most High. Also Jacob, in
tenth to God.
The words of Jesus:

Also later on, Jesus had the perfect opportunity to cancel the
requirement to tithe - the Pharisees were actually counting out
every tenth leaf of their herbs etc. which was what the law required
– but He didn’t.

Further words of encouragement from the New Testament:

Susan Jardine, on behalf of the Finance Committee

July August 2016
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There is no crèche in JULY; but toys are available in the Vestry
7th August
Crèche in vestry (Holiday Club using halls)
14th August
Anne Shepherd
21st August
Vicky McCallum
28th August
Alison Sutherland
Anne Shepherd 664 4756

free
Mrs Shirley Dawson, 25 Yewlands Crescent
Mrs E Steward, 72 Mayburn Avenue, Loanhead
in memory of Wallace Steward
Mrs Pearl Kelly, 5 Stennis Gardens
free

3rd July
10th July
17th July
24th July
31st July
7th August

Grant Cook, 4 Cadogan Road
in memory of Alaine Cook
Mrs Ann Urquhart, 12 Swanston Crescent
in memory of Mrs Agnes Callender
Mrs Ann Gruber, 16 Priestfield Gardens
in memory of Alistair W Walker
free

14th August
21st August
28th August
4th September
11th September

free
Mrs Margaret Thomson, 9/7 Alvernia
In memory of Ivy Jameson

Dear friends,
Many many thanks for all your prayers, kind thoughts, cards, flowers,
mighty fine soups and pies!! I didn't realise the power of the church family
until I broke my neck, and was slightly concerned that I may not recover
properly from this. However, in the first 2 weeks, I felt so much of God's
power coming my way through your prayers, that I knew I was going to
recover fully.
It was a wonderful feeling, almost worth breaking my neck for!!!
All my love, Jenni xx
Page
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Dear friends,
I am very conscious that this update is a wee bit late and that some of you
have been wondering how I got on in my last check up. Sorry for the delay. I
have put off writing this update for the past few weeks because there were
a few special events that I wanted to include in this letter.
First of all I want to thank many of you for your amazing support over these
past few months. I came home in January to see the Oncologist and while I
was there he wanted me to have another CT scan.
Obviously I was a little anxious as I waited for the results but thankfully all
came back clear and there was no evidence of cancer. I have now been in
remission for over a year.
While I was home, my mum had lost her appetite and had not been feeling
well for some time. As I was preparing to fly back to Uganda at the end of
January she fainted and knocked her head so was taken by ambulance to
hospital.
To cut a long story short they discovered she had a blockage in the Bile duct
and the whole area around was infected and badly inflamed. The Surgeon
told her that she needed to have major surgery but they had to wait until
she had another Angiogram first.
She is now feeling a bit better and will hopefully have the surgery at the end
of June beginning of July. I will come home and help her after the surgery
that all will go well.
for a few weeks.
I eventually arrived back in Kampala on the 9th March!
It has been so good to be back and I can honestly say that these past few
months have just been amazing. I have been out to the islands several times
and have met with the pastors and their wives. It is so encouraging to see
how excited the pastors wives are about beginning the discipleship classes.
as Alice and I plan to begin these classes in June.
I have also been encouraged with many conversations that we have had with
people in the community.
Many have asked me about my cancer which has opened doors into some
deep conversations. Illness often leads people into a search for God. What a
joy and amazing privilege it is to show and share His compassion, His love and
His truth to those who in their sickness and in their time of need, seek the
that many would come to know the one who
one who gives life.
gives life in all its fullness (John 10:10)
Many of you may remember that many years ago I worked in Kuluva hospital
in Arua. While I was there I started a boys Bible study class. One of those
Page
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boys was Eliaza. Last week I travelled to Arua
to share in the wedding celebration of Eliaza
and Elizabeth. What a joyful and happy day it
for them as they begin their
was.
married life together. Both of them have
such a heart for children and will serve the
Lord in Koboko.
Godfrey, another one of my “boys from
Kuluva days and his wife Helen invited me to be Godmother to their beautiful
little girl Maya. I was so thrilled to be asked. It was another special day and I
just loved being with them in their home and meeting several others who I
had not seen in many years.
for this dear family.
for protection on little Maya against
many prevalent diseases in the area and for wisdom for Godfrey and Helen
that Godfrey would find a job soon. He has an
as they raise her.
interview on the 28th April.
Sometime in July we are hoping to take the pastors and their wives for a
that God would continue His healretreat to Mto Moyoni in Jinja.
ing work and that this time would be a time of encouragement and refreshing for each of them.
Thank you once again for your amazing love and support and partnership in
the gospel. You are a blessing to me.

Seven Acre Park (off Stanedykehead) in Alnwickhill is a great community
open space, with super views over Edinburgh and some fantastic facilities
including a play park and woodland walk. If you are interested in caring for
your local park, please come and join the Friends Group!
We do events throughout the year to help improve
the park (installing bird boxes, planting a wildflower meadow, painting fences etc), and we
input into any improvements the council want to
implement. Come and join us! (no charge!)
email: Graham (Chairperson) at
friendsof7acrepark@yahoo.co.uk for more info
or join our Facebook page on:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/363916970366130/
July August 2016
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Pilates for beginners with Nicky Pender
Do you suffer with back, neck, shoulder and/or hip
problems including stiffness leading to poor
mobility? Do you have difficulty putting your socks,
tights or shoes on? Would you like to improve your
core strength, posture and flexibility?
Perhaps you have you always wanted to try Pilates
but do not want to join a large group session. As a
qualified Pilates instructor, I can help with tailored
1 to 1 sessions or small group sessions with a group of friends in your own home
to suit your own individual needs. Daytime and early evening sessions available.
Pilates is a gentle but challenging form of exercise, suitable for men and women
of all ages and abilities. Let me help you to improve your core strength, posture
and flexibility.

Call or email me to discuss 07968 862 755, nickypender@icloud.com

Taster classes now available in Liberton Kirk Halls for three
weeks, from Tuesday 24th May (1 to 2 pm) All equipment
provided. Only £6 per class. Come along and give it a try.

RAD Ballet
ISTD Tap
and Modern
Quality teaching in small fun classes
Fun classes for all ages and abilities. Annual Show

Acrobatics

Musical Theatre
Street Dance
Adult Classes
Parent and Baby
Preschool Classes

See timetables, and enrol through the website

www.catsdanceschool.com
0787 626 7633
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JOHN CAMERON
BLACKSMITH - WELDER
FOR PERSONAL PROMPT SERVICE
WROUGHT IRON WORK
CAST IRON REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS
GATES AND RAILINGS
SECURITY GRILLS
WINDOW BARS
41 BLACKFORD GLEN ROAD, EDINBURGH EH16 6TP
tel :0131 664 9101
e-mail : cameron.blacksmith@hotmail.co.uk
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Julie Bell

FdA BA (Hons) BSc (Hons)

Key Piano Care
�
�
�
�

All aspects of piano care
Tuning, regulation and repair.
French Polishing
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available

Tel: 0131 663 6672 Mobile: 07840 703249
Email: info@keypianocare.co.uk
Address: 34 Woodburn Street, Dalkeith. EH22 2EN

Need a small electrical job
done?
Extra socket required?
Light switch moved?
No job too small!

Contact Harry Johnson on:

07932 603968

July August 2016
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9-30 to 2pm
Tea, Cappuccino, Latte. Bacon Rolls, Toasties, Homemade
Soup, Scones, Sandwiches, Tray Bakes.
Hot Lunch dish served from 12 to 2pm
Gluten free range available
from 5-30 to 8-30 pm for Hot drinks
from 6pm to 9pm pm for Hot drinks

G & M Decorators
At your service . . . . .
Local, friendly, honest reliable decorator that
you can trust. 30 years experience. Interior
and exterior work. All fully insured.
Free Es�mates. No job too big or small.
Call Graham 07976416651 or 0131 672 2251
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Alan Johnstone Plumbing & Heating
*
*
*
*

Central Heating systems * Boiler Change over
Bathroom Installation
* Kitchen Appliances
Fires * Servicing of all Gas heating & Appliances
Any leaks and General plumbing repairs . . . . .
FREE ESTIMATES
24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL-OUT SERVICE

33 Liberton Gardens, Edinburgh, EH16 6JU
Tel: 0131 258 3534
Mobile: 07866 632234
Email: aj.plumbing@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.alanjohnstone.net

Toddler Groups in
LIBERTON KIRK
HALLS
Tuesday Group
1.30-3.30pm
Wednesday Group
10.00am–12 noon
For more information,
contact Linda Wright
07850411596 or the
Church office on 664 8264

July August 2016
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YOUR NEW GARDEN MAINTENANCE COMPANY

Contact John Gallagher for a free estimate
- Today On 07828 874 603 or 0131 477 6973
With over 40 years greenkeeping and landscaping
experience, I can bring a wealth of knowledge
and high quality workmanship to all your garden
maintenance needs
Page
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Lawn Maintenance
Paths
Turfing
Borders
Tree cutting / Pruning
Fences
Hedge Trimming
Slabbing
Decking & Patios
Planting
Grass Cutting
Snow Clearing
Garden Tidy ups
Bark & Chip spreading
Leaf Clearing
Weed control
Garden Makeovers
Strimming
Landscaping

Liberton Kirk Magazine No.649

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Liberton Kirk
Gracemount Church
Church of Scotland
Bethany
Bethany Christmas Trees
Fresh Start
Healing Rooms
Mission Aviation Fellowship
City Council
What’s on in Edinburgh
Edinburgh Leisure
Scottish Executive
Train times
Bus times
Bus tracker (city bus times)
or, from your mobile . .
Airport arrivals
Weather information
Road traffic information

www.libertonkirk.net
www.klmchurch.org.uk
www.churchofscotland.org.uk
www.bethanychristiantrust.com
www.caringchristmastrees,com
www.freshstartweb.org.uk
www.healingrooms-scotland.com
www.maf-uk.org
www.edinburgh.gov.uk
eventsedinburgh.org.uk
www.edinburghleisure.co.uk
www.scotland.gov.uk
www.nationalrail.co.uk
lothianbuses.com
www.mybustracker.co.uk
mobile.bustracker.co.uk
www.edinburghairport.com
www.metcheck.com/V40/UK/HOME
www.trafficscotland.org

BT Faults
0800 800 151
Virgin Media faults
0845 454 1111
(151 from a Virgin landline)
Electricity - power loss
0845 2727 999
Gas Emergency
0800 111 999
Scottish Water
0845 600 88 55
Police . . .
. . . non-emergency calls > > >
Police HQ
0131 311 3131
Royal Infirmary
Sick Children’s Hospital
NHS24 - free number

0131 536 1000
0131 536 0000
>>>

Edinburgh City Council
Clarence (Road Faults)
Council Special Uplift
Council House Repairs
Scottish Government

0131 200 2323
0800 23 23 23
0131 529 3030
0131 200 2345
0131 556 8400

First Edinburgh - Buses
Lothian Buses
Train Times / Enquiries

08708 72 72 71
0131 555 6363
08457 48 49 50
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Editors note
Material for the
issue,
should be in my hands
The deadline for the October
magazine is
Sunday18th September
Information can be left in my
box in the Offering House, or sent
to me at 8 Fairmile Avenue,
phone 477 9156. email to
gillfairmile@blueyonder.co.uk
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Change of Address
If you have moved house recently, or are about to move, please fill in
the address slip below and either hand it to your elder, or mail it to the
Roll Keeper, Gary Ross,
Thanks very much
Name (s)
OLD Address
NEW Address
NEW Telephone
Moving date

Gracemount Church (KLM) has
asked for help with “Sunday Buds” their Sunday morning children’s
programme.
This meets during their 11am service
at Gracemount Primary School.
Numbers are small and all materials
are provided.
If you can help, even if it is for one
day a month please let John, or Ali
know on 07815 891 734 or email
ali2on@hotmail.com.

Please note that the inclusion of an advertisement in the Magazine does not imply a
recommendation - they are provided for
information only. Contacts made with
advertisers are done at your own risk and no
liability will be accepted by Liberton Kirk.
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Liberton Kirk Magazine No.649

Minister: Rev JOHN N YOUNG, PhD MA BD(Hons), Liberton Manse, 7 Kirk Park,
. Tel 664 3067. email: JYoung@churchofscotland.org.uk
Reader: Ruth Davies, 4 Hawkhead Grove, EH16 6LS. Tel 664 3608.
email: r.davies335@btinternet.com
Youth Worker: Kenny McCartney, Tel 07505497454,
email: kgmccartney@gmail.com
Session Clerk: Christopher Brandie, 1F1 20 West Savile Terrace, EH9 3EA
Tel 668 1850, email: chris.brandie@blueyonder.co.uk
Deputy Session Clerk: Rink Van Dijke, 21 Kirk Park, EH16 6HZ,
Tel 664 2178, email: rink@talktalk.net
Treasurer: Judy Weston, 28 Longformacus Rd, EH16 6SE. tel 664 5684.
Freewill Offering and Deed of Covenant Treasurer: E J Brown, 14
Liberton Drive, EH16 6NN. Tel 664 5008
Editor of the Magazine: John Gill, 8 Fairmile Avenue, EH10 6RN,
Tel 477 9156, email: gillfairmile@blueyonder.co.uk
Organist: Calum Gubby, 19 North Gyle Terrace, EH12 8JT.
tel 07952 902 292. email: calumgubby@blueyonder.co.uk
Sunday Club Secretaries: John and Linda Skinner 12 Alnwickhill Terrace
Tel 258 2889
Church Officer: William Mearns, 30 Kirkgate, EH16 6RY, Tel 672 3576.
Convener of Visitors to the Elderly: Morag Fowlie, 7 Gilmerton Station Road,
EH17 8RZ, Tel. 664 1458
Hall Secretary and Church Secretary: Jacqui Tait, Church Office, Kirk Centre,
Kirkgate, EH16 6RY. Tel 664 8264.
email: jacqui.tait1@btinternet.com
Please note that there is a letterbox at the Office door, if Jacqui is unavailable

Services are recorded from time to time for distribution to the housebound.
It may be possible to record a service on a one-off basis. Please contact
John Young or Ruth Davies if you have a special request.
The Minister is usually available in the McDonald Room at the Kirk Centre,
on Wednesday evenings between 7pm and 8pm.
Appointments can be made by telephone to see him at other times,
but please note that he is
available through the day on Mondays.
July August 2016
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3 Orchardhead Loan
Andrea Wilson - andrea.wilson@roslin.ed.ac.uk
01968 670 752 or 07952 949 062
45 Mortonhall Park View
Alastair Cameron - alastairfree@hotmail.com 440 3090
Church Halls
Ruth Davies - r.davies335@btinternet.com 664 3608
5 Stennis Gardens
Geoff Craig - gvcraig@talk21.com 664 5115
10 Mortonhall Park Gardens
Susan Jardine - susan@jardineclan.org.uk 664 7112
21 Swanston Grove
Caroline and Roger Barlee - barlee@blueyonder.co.uk 445 5918
21 Kirk Park
Rink van Dijke - rink@talktalk.net 664 2178
Edith Barrowcliffe - rainbowstorm@blueyonder.co.uk 666 2840
If you want to join one of these groups (where we meet together
to grow upwardly, inwardly and outwardly),
or you just want more information,
contact Rink van Dijke (rink@talktalk.net)

Web Address www.libertonkirk.net
Page
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